

















































 to file a claim 
with the State 
Board of Control.
 
Laura  Hylton, the 
communications  
major who is still
 
claiming  a B  she 
received  should be 
an
 A-, can still have 
her 
grade  raised, 
according  to a ruling

















school  from 
having  to file 

















 are exempt 
from the rule 
because 




 of the 
state of California," said Donald 
L. Reidhaar,
 general 

















 Universities  
system.  Allen said no. 
Since 
Hylton  had not 




that  the claim 
statute











Allen  did leave 
"leeway"  for 
Olsson  to amend 
the 
claim.  Olsson 
said he will 






seeking  the 
money 





 he will 
press  on with 
the case, 
amending  the 











Dr.  Serena 








 the unfair 
grade was 
given  by 
Wade 
in










contention  that 
Wade  
did not 






















Committee,  the 










Academic  Vice 
President 




 the B 
be changed to 
an 
A-
 because, in 
part, Wade 
did  not tell 
the
 class that 
the  
"trend of 
grades  would 
be taken  into 














Bader, who last Thursday 
resigned from the AS. Program 
Board, did not do so voluntarily.
 
The Daily learned of 
Bader's  
forced resignation from a Program 




The dismissal, the source said, 





 and Bill 
Rolland, Program Board 
Director.  
The argument 
occurred  after a 
KOME radio sales 
representative 
informed the Board
 a committment 
had been reached








had hinted at 
a committment, 




 were no 
longer 











 hours of work a 
week. 
Bader  resigned 
last
 semester as 
contemporary
 arts 
chairman,  citing 
an 
overabundance  of 




























































point  I 
brought








according  to 
Act








 must be 
approved























 are then 
to be 



















and  the 
other  Board 
members
 thought the
































information  call the 
Program 





 of the 
Program Board
 will present 
a three-
part poetry 
series  March 
2,
 9 and 23 
in the upper 









 and be free 
to the 
public. Speakers
 include, in order 
of 
appearance;
 J.J. Webb, 
Karen  
Frayne 
and  Ellen Bass/Ted 
Gerhke.  
Who knows  Uno, the
 police dog. may be the best crime fighter 
the 
University  Police has. Along 








committee's  report 
said the "green 
sheet 
specifies that 
all grades are 
equally




 not do this in this case." 
Burns
 did not accept the 
recommendation.  He later 
said that there







 Gail Fullerton, in 
a press conference 
last week, said
 "We do not consider




point of it is so 
students
 know what is 











 the green sheet
 can be considered
 a contract, 
although he would 
not say if he 
thought
 it was legally 
binding. 
The 
Academic  Policy 






 of both 
the 
professor's goals 
and the criteria 
upon




 will be 
evaluated."  
It 
says  it must include
 a description of 




required  texts, 
a brief 
description of the course and the professor's office 
location and hours. There is no mention of contracts. 
But not all contracts  need be written, Olsson said. 
Contracts can be "implied in fact," he said. 
"When you start the course ... you're entitled to know 
the rules," he said. "You don't change the rules in the 
middle of the game." 
Deputy Attorney General Gordon Zane, who is 
representing  the university in the case, said the 
notion  
that  green sheets are contracts in "an absurd 
contention."  





 a grade 




 he said. 
Such  a case, 
he
 ex-
plained,  might 
involve  a 
student
 who got all 
A's  on class 
tests but recieved
 an F for a 
final  grade. 
Although 
a judge "will




judge will not 




has  30 days to 
amend the 
complaint  so 
that
 it 
does not ask for 
the money 




continue  until 













Serving the San 
Jose Community
 Since 1934 
Wednesday,  
February













plentiful,  but SJSU
 is 
having trouble
 training  students




 in the School 
of
 Engineering to 
teach them. 
AB 2023, 
known  as the Elder
 Bill, is now 
before the state
 assembly and may
 help correct 
the problem, 








 attract them to teaching 
jobs here, 
according
 to James Lima, 
associate  dean of the 
School 
of Engineering. 
Last year, the school 
spent  $20,000 to recruit 
20 full-time professors, but was able to hire only 
two, Lima 
said.  
He cited low salaries and high 
housing  costs 
in the area as reasons for the remaining open 
positions. 
Many students are being turned away from 
the school because there 
aren't enough faculty to 
teach them, Lima 
said. The engineering 
program is impacted and
 will first affect 
students applying for the fall 1982 
semester.  
In 
November, the school received
 1,500 
applications for admission but 
were
 able to 
accept only 1,200 students. Since then, Lima 
said, 
1,500 more students have applied. 
"There is a tremendous 
inequity





 there are jobs for engineers, 
but  
the state is not, 
in effect, paying to train them. 




"get  $25,000 right out the door" 
working for industry with
 a B.S. degree and no 
experience, the school can offer
 a new faculty 
member with a Ph.D. only $18 - 
25,000. 
The scarcity of full-time professors means 
that those who do work for the school "must 
work harder than ever, and harder than they 
should," said Helmer Nielsen, chairman of the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. He said 
full-time professors now carry "an additional 
load with no additional pay." 
Nielsen and Lima agree that one solution 
would be to pay engineering professors salaries 
that are competitive 
with
 industry. 
The original Elder Bill 
called  for a 20 percent 
salary increase for engineering professors in the 
California State Universities system, but the bill 
was opposed in that form by "almost 
everybody," according to SJSU Academic Vice 
President Hobert Burns. 
The California State Students Association 
has changed its position to support the amended 
bill. The Elder Bill is "being kept alive to find 
other solutions" to the problem, said Nancy 







salaries  was "not 
the way to solve 
the problem,"
 that it would be 
"attaching  a 
permanent
 solution to a 

















Arlene  Okerlund, 
dean  of the 
School
 of 
Humanities  and Arts 
said she is 
against  in-




 put a value on 
profes.sors,  
saying that one
 kind is more valuable
 than 
another. How 
do you place a value," she asked, 
"on a 




becomes "the primary 
issue"  the 
university  might attract 
professors who were 
not 
dedicated  to teaching, Okerlund 
argued. 
She 
suggested  that business, 
"the people 
who 
use theiengineers when 
they
 get out of 
school," 





are limited," she said.
 "If you 
hire 
engineering  professors
 at inflated rates,
 
then you have less 















their "mad" bomber was resting 
University Police thought they 
comfortably  in the psychiatric ward 
had a mad bomber on their hands 
of
 the Santa Clara Valley Medical 
Friday.  But when it was 
all  over, Center. 
pair 
make up half of 
the SJSU K-9 
corps.  The pair is 
replacing  
the
 foot patrols 
at night 
The potentially explosive in-
cident began at 3:15 p.m. Friday 
when university police 
were notified 
by two women that a man 
had  
threatened  to blow up a building. 
Russ I.unsford,
 technical ser-
vices officer for university police, 
said two women 
called police after a 
man approached them
 at the Speech 
and 
Drama Building. 
The man gave the women a 
phone number telling them to call 
his fiance and tell her he had planted 
a bomb in a building which would 
denotate that afternoon. 
Whether the 
"bomb" was in a 
campus 
building  or not was never 









search for the 
man.  When police 
called the 
number given
 by the 
suspect, 

























 about two 
hours after 
he 






up at the 
psychiatric  





What he did 
to be sent 
there  and who
 sent him 
there,




 They're just 
happy the whole
 












 if charges 










Add/drop  still going 
By Jon Swartz 




SJSU students will have 
until  
Friday to do so. 
Linda Tomasso,
 assistant 
director of records, said this 
is 
the fourth adding
 week period 
and there is a different process 
now in the add/drop procedure. 
In 
order to add, students 
must pick up an add 
petition  as 
well as an add form from the 
Records 
Office.  , 
It is the 
prerogative
 of the 
instructor to sign those 
forms.  
In order to 
drop,  students 
must pick up a drop
 slip as well 
as a drop form from




approval of the 
depart-
ment 
chairperson  and 
the class 
instructor
 is needed in 
order  to 
drop 
a class. A "W," however,
 
will appear on the student's
 
permanent record, an 
indication  
that the student dropped 
a class 
in the fourth week of add/drop. 
In both adding 
and dropping 
classes, the student 
should
 turn in 
his form to one of two places. 
If 
he has paid his fees, he 
should turn in his 
add or drop 
form at the Records 
Office.  
If he hasn't paid fees, he 
should turn in his 
add or drop 
form, along with his fees




 Zeno and 
dog Uno  









Uno.  The names 
sound like 
something
 out of a 
cheap  1950s 
science
 fiction 
movie.  But 
what




 24, is a 
patrol
 officer on 
the  University 
Police force. 
Uno, 3, is 
"his" dog  








 of the 
University  Police 
Depart-
ment's 
K-9  detail, a 
program
 established
 last year to 
help curb the 
once-high 
crime rate
 on campus. 
Uno looks 
shorter  than the 
standard German
 Shepherd. 








German  lines. Zeno said the pure Ger-
man  dogs were 
bred for work,
 and hence, 






police  work, the 
German  Shepherd is 






with  people.  You 
can
 pet them. A Doberman 
doesn't  like






 for Uno. But because he's 
what
 Zeno calls a 
"dominant
 dog," he 
doesn't  
like  to 
be petted by someone standing in front of 




personality.  However, the most he'll do is growl 
quietly.
 
When  petted 
from 
the side Uno






 Endless hours of 






the past, the 
K-9 
detail  





their schedule  
at
 night or 
during







 foot patrols in-
definitely.
 
To compensate for the loss, the K-9 detail has been assigned to evening
 
work, covering 
the campus area much as the foot patrol teams did. The 
only 
difference is that instead of two
 officers walking the beat, there is now an 
officer
 and a dog. 
On a recent evening, Zeno and Uno walked
 their beat for the first time as 
foot
 patrol replacements. 
For Zeno, the company of Uno is far 
better
 than that of another officer,  
since Uno 
does most of the heavy work. 
"One good thing, 1 don't have to chase somebody," 
Zeno
 said. "I just 
send the dog." 
That fate could paralyze  any 
suspect  with fear. Uno is 
about  95 pounds
 of 
unleashed fury.
 That is, when Zeno wants him to 
be. 
The 
dog  is highly disciplined. His sense of discipline
 is so strong that 
when cats run 
across  his path at night, he'll bark 
fiercely,
 but he won't chase 
them. 
When  barking at a suspect, Uno will
 stay by Zeno's side until com-
manded to chase
 and attack the suspect. 
What's the worst
 that could happen
 if Uno attacks? 
"He'll 
kill  you," Zeno said 
matter-of-factly.  "Basically, he'll 
bite your 
body  your 
chest  and abdomen  until 
I call him off." Despite 
his 
potential for violence,
 Uno will only bite when 
commanded to do so. lie 
will 
chase a suspect and 
hold  him at bay with terrifying 
barks, but he won't bite 
until Zeno tells him to.
 
By the time 
Uno's  cornered someone,





Anything is better than the possibility of being 
maimed  by his 
powerful jaws and 
sharp  teeth. Anything. 
"For some reason, a guy with a gun is a 
lot  less fierce than a guy with a 
dog," Zeno said. 





with  a dog." 
There are other things which make Uno more effective
 than a man with 
a gun. One is the canine ability to find people with a keen sense of 
smell. 
"The 
dog will spot someone in a bush through
 smell, where a man 
couldn't detect
 a thing," Zeno said. 
And 
when  he does smell someone hiding in the 
dark, the blood -chilling 
barking
 begins. 
Terror isn't the purpose of the K-9 detail, 
though.  Zeno said the number 
one goal is to make contact with students, to be visible. 
"My main thing is to be seen," 
Zeno
 said. "I could get in the car and 
write 
tickets, but I'm not really into 
that."  
Zeno walked through the 
darkened  campus, stopping to chat 
with 
students and janitors, always looking for a suspicious person. 
"Primarily, I 
try to hit 






places where popole 
might  come in where 
they
 shouldn't be," Zeno 
said. 
The Student Union is often 
a 
trouble




























The son of 
former  slaves 
first





The  idea which 
educator and 
historian  Carter 
G.
 Woodson 












Nationally  known 
speakers,
 such as Dick 
Gregory  and Jayne 
Kennedy,  have 
come to SJSU for 
the annual event, 
sponsored




 because he 
believed  
"the present 
can only be 
understood  in terms of 
the past, and the 
past offers 
the only sure 
foundation upon 
which  to build the future 
.  
On this campus,
 in the late 1960s,
 racial tensions 
threatened to 
erupt  with 
a volcanic force 
which had already
 rocked many cities







Since then, we 







 The A.S. has 




 have proved 
educational,  
inspirational




 Month was 
planned
 for in the A.S. 
budget. 
The
 events were more
 grandiose than 
this










funding  from the 
budget  and forced a 
new coalition to 




Black  Awareness Month
 has had a slow 
start,
 but many of 
the 
small,  group-oriented 
events  seem to have 
been  what Dr. 
Woodson
 had in 
mind  when he 
initiated
 this search for 
roots,  this move 
toward
 identity, this 





 problem has been 
that  many of the events 
have not been as well
 
attended  as they could 
have  been. The late 
start
 has hampered the 
Black 
Awareness Month
 committee's ability to 
advertise  and publicize the 
events. 
Black Awareness 
Month can and should 
be
 bigger and better. We 
urge 
the A.S. budget 
committee to put it in the 
A.S. budget for next year. 
We 
implore the A.S. to 
adopt the dream of 
harmony
 and equality 
between
 the 
races by promoting this 
aquaintance  of one with the other. 
"Real education," 
Woodson  said, "means to 
inspire  people to live more
 
a bundanUy , to learn to 
begin  life as they find it and 
make it better." 
This campus has a 
tradition of education. 
The Omega Psi Phi 
fraternity,  
one of the 
nation's leading black 
fraternities,  and one of the 
oldest
 on this 
campus, helped
 Woodson promote the 
original  Negro History Month. 
The 
idea is to un-teach the wrongs and
 re-teach the rights of black 
history.  "Social scientists, 
novelists,
 clergymen and biologists 
assigned  a 
badge of inferiority to 
Afro-Americans," wrote 
historian
 Alfred Young. 
Young reports 
that protege of Woodson's, Lorenzo 
Greene,  said, "Most 
black 
people, ignorant of their past, 
accepted  their inferior status, 
swallowed the racist philosophy,
 and consequently were consumed 
with  
frustration, self
-hate, lack of hope and identity." 
A 
century  has passed since slavery
 was legal but the black man 
is still 
being held,
 being used, being enslaved. Discrimination 
exists  everywhere, 
and  in many cases, is institutionalized. Gains that have 
been  made in the 
areas of voting and schooling are being threatened. 
It is t]e enslavement of the mind that Black 
Awareness  Month is trying 
to emancipate. It should be 
supported,  promoted and attended by all races. 
-Daily
 Policy 
The Spartan Daily would like
 to 
hear from you -our
 reader. Your 
ideas, comments, 
criticisms  and 




to our readers we feel we 
can better
 serve the campus com-
munity. 
Letters to the 
Mailbag,  opinion 
articles and press 
releases are 
gladly accepted. 






submitted  to 
the 
Spartan  Daily 
office  LIC Mel 
weekdays, 
or by mail





University,  125 S. Seventh 
St., CA 95192. 
 All 
letters must 
include  the 
writer's signature,
 major, class 
standing,
 address and 
telephone 
number. Only
 the name, major and 




 The Spartan Daily
 reserves the 
right to limit the 
number  of letters 
on a given topic after












 intent of the Spartan Daily 
Forum Page 
is to present a variety 
of 




 reflect the position 
of the Daily. 
Opinions  express the 
views of the 
writer or organization 
and will 
appear  with a byline at-
tributing the article accordingly. 
 Comments, columns and
 
editorials will discuss
 local, state 
and 
international affairs. 
 The Daily encourages reader 
comments 
regarding editorials, 
opinions or news stories. 
 Guest opinions are encouraged, 
but will be printed at the 
discretion 









January, village trustees  
in 
the Chicago suburb
 of Morton Grove 
voted to ban the 
possession  and sale 
of handguns by its residents. 
A U.S. District Court Judge has 
upheld the town's law, but the ruling 
is being appealed. 
By Steve Fukuda 
Staff  Writer 
This  












































 to ban han-
dguns











has  come to 
ban  the 
sale and 













families and homes. With 
the increasing crime rate, citizens
 
must be able to protect themselves. 
Baloney. 
A pistol is nearly useless for self
 
defense and is more likely to be used 
against a family member than 






prevent accidental deaths and in-
juries. Often, friends and 
relatives  
become  victims because there 
happened to 
be
 a loaded pistol in the 
house. 
Sunnyvale police 
officers  will 
still be 
able to carry 
guns,  but 
residents should 



























make  an 




 gun clubs. 
The 
Second  
Amendment  of 
the 
Constitution  




















to the security 
of a free 
state,  the right 
of













U.S. Supreme Court has 
consistently held that the 
Second 
Amendment applies only 
to 
the 
maintenance of a state militia, such 
as the National Guard, and does not 




Personal protection was never 
an issue
 in the adoption of the 
Second Amendment, 
and the U.S. 
Supreme Court upheld this decision 
on 
four  occasions. 
Therefore, the
 N.R.A. cannot 
hide behind 
the Second Amendment 


















































































more  likely to 
be used 
on 















 of the "fear 
tactics"  used 
by








 to get on the 








should be banned in 
Sunnyvale,  the 
law will have little effect, 
if any, on 
the sale of handguns
 in the Santa 
paving the way for other 
municipalities to decide on similar 
issues 
concerning  handguns. 
The decision 
to ban handguns in 
Sunnyvale should be left up to the 
voters. Although the issue is not yet 
clear, the choice is primarily one of 
whether the Council should act and 
when 
they
 will act. 
If the state allows municipalities 
to ban handguns, Sunnyvale will 
become a forerunner in initiating 








Someone once asked, "What's in 
a name?" While someone 
else  once 
answered, "A rose 
by
 any other 
name would smell as sweet." 
But 
then
 again, that never 
helped answer the 
nagging 
question
  Would Marilyn Monroe
 




 if she had 
remained Norma Jean Baker?
 
All we can
 really know for sure 
is that 
names are very 
important.  
Studies show 
that  Gertrudes and 
Hortenses
 are not perceived to be as 
attractive as Karens or Lauras.
 it 
has also been
 noted that youngsters 
labeled 
with such names as hna 
Hogg never quite manage to lead 
normal lives. 
However, the importance of 
names  seems to have escaped the 
high-ranking 
mucky -mucks who 
award names to the buildings
 on our 
campus. 
For instance, why are some 
buildings designated by 
such  
elegantly classic 




Building  or Art Building, while other 
buildings are saddled 
with such 
useless and 













The new library is really nice, 
but it looks empty. 
We
 should  have all the materials 
from the old building
 relocated into 
the new building. 
Then, after the Fourth Street 
building 
is totally evacuated, the 
university could 
lease it to the 
federal government, 
which  could 
use
 it as a detention 




be a good source
 of 
revenue

















 letter in the 
Feb. 17 
Spartan Daily was exactly 
what I was warning 
against. I'm 
sorry she missed
 my point. 
My point, simply put, 
was  don't 
make 
snap judgements before you 
have the facts in. Obviously, if there 
are 
more  than two sides to an issue, 
you won't have the facts until
 you've 





at least three sides. To 
take a dogmatic view that one 
of 
those sides is 
100 percent "for 
the  
people" and 100 








 from the 
upper 
economic
 level of 










 It does not hurt to 
listen  
to other people's 




























work or not, and 
whether it's 
good












programs  of the 
parties they 
are voting
 for. Simply 
being  for 
revolution





 about the upcoming elections. 
The 
Catholic  bishops
 of El Salvador 
pointed 
out in a declaration last 
December 
that the guerillas enjoy 
the support of only a "small sector" 
of the population. The guerrillas, 
having  "lost popular support, now 
dedicate 
themselves to sowing 
terror in the population." 
What 
better  tactic for a 
professional  revolutionary 
who  has 
lost popular support 




















can't have their way, 
destroying 
their own things and 
everybody  else's, let the guerrillas 
put 
down  their arms, present can-
didates for 
election,
 and take their 
lumps. 
However
 "dangerous" that 
situation may be 
for them, I don't 
see that it is any 
more  dangerous 
than their current program. 
Certainly,  it is the only way they 
will ever bring 
about  constructive 
change. 




The Forum page is 
your page. The 
Daily  encourages 
readers' comments 





 are those of 
the author..  
Editorials 
appearing 
on this page 
are the 
opinion of the 
Spartan Daily. 
names as Dudley Moorhead Hall? 
Speaking of 
Dudley Moorhead 
Hall  who is Dudley Moorhead? 
Good question. SJSU Community 
Relations doesn't know. The 
academic vice president's office 
doesn't know. The guess is he was a 
former dean many years ago. If the 
definitive answer was desired it 
would take several days to find the 
answer in the school archives. 
If naming a building after 
someone is 
an honor and com-
pliment
 to the person whose name is 
gracing 
the  structure, wouldn't it 
seem 
logical that someone should 




Well, 20 years from now, if not 
considerably 
sooner, the same fate 









 to the new or 
unobservant among





prior  to being
 
labeled Sweeney 





of the Education 
Building were 
aspiring  educators 
with a 
smattering of 






with  names like 
Engineering
 Building and 
Women's  
Gym. One is under
 no false im-
pression as to the type
 of classes, 
instructors and students that can 
be 
found inside
 those structures. 
With the titled Sweeney Hall or 
MacQuarrie 



















the former Education Building. The 
problem with this 
recent name 
change is that the 
Education 
Building, once located at 
Seventh
 
and  San Carlos streets after
 being 
metamorphesed
 into Sweeney Hall,
 
has since been very 
hard to find. 
And because
 no one seems to be 
able to find 
Sweeney Hall, 
organizations 
and others have 
resisted the 
urge









naming some buildings 
after people and 
leaving
 others with 
their generic names is 
evident the 
next
 time you slide up to a cute-
looking 
student  and ask where 
they're headed. 
If
 the answer is the 
Art  Building, 
you  can attempt to 
start a 
meaningful conversation 
with the witticism, "I think
 art is 
extremely relevant." 
Unfortunately, if 
the answer is 
Dudley
 Moorhead Hall, you are at a 
loss, and are 










it is quite 
congratulatory that 
restraint has 
been shown in 
naming  buildings on 
our
 campus. The 




 adequately and 
properly named
 the Student Union, 
rather than 
the  Elaine Step-
pendorff's Union for 
Student Ac-
tivities, which would only have 
translated into Student Union any 
way. 
However, such 
restraint  has not 
been shown 
in the naming of the 
campus libraries. It 
would  seem 
logical, although a bit simplistic, for
 
one library to be christened 
the New 
Library 
and  the other the Old 
Library, or one of the Big Library 
and the other Small Library. 
As it stands 
now, the new library 
will
 be the Clark Library while the 
old library, 
previously the Central 
Library because of its position
 
between the South Library and the 
North Library, has been 
renamed 
the Wahlquist Library.







instance, is the newer
 
library  named after Clark
 and the 
older one  named
 after Wahlquist? 
Does it signify
 the relative im-
portance of the two or were 
names 
simply
 picked from a hat?
 
In this age 
of bureaucratic 
jargon  and "legalese" 













































































































































California union said 
the proposed salary 








 said she'd 
like to "ask 
them, 
the 
engineers,  if today 
is
 their day in the 
sun, what will 
happen 





 are no longer in 
such great
 demand). "How will we then 
protect them from 




 can augment 






solutions"  to the 
problem, she added, such as low -interest 
loans for state 







Science Building, room 164. 
   
KSJS will play its album of the week, "Cowboys and 
Englishmen," by Poco at 10:15 a.m. Thursday on FM91. 
   
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union will hold its 
weekly meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in the S.U. Guadalupe 
Room. For more information call Peter Maxwell at 277-
8585 or 294-3825.
 
   
The Armenian Students Association will meet at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday in the S.U. Almaden Room. 
   
Robert McNair, 
professor  of sociology, will discuss 
"Mont -Saint Michel and Chartres" by Henry Adams at 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday at the University Club
 at Eighth 
and San Salvador 
streets.
 
   
The School of Engineering 
will
 present a panel 
discussion titled 
"Engineering  Careers  
Expanded  
Horizons" at 12:30 
p.m.  Wednesday and a 
speech  titled 





 Missile and Space
 Co. vice 
president  at 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday.  Both events 
will  take 
place in the S.U. Loma 
Prieta Room. 
   
ILSJS 




play  produced by 
SJSU
 Theater Arts 
Department  
students at 8:05 p.m. 
Wednesday  on FM 91. 
   
A.S.I.A.N. 
will sponsor an ice 
skating
 trip at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the 
Eastridge ice arena.
 For more in-
formation  call the 
Asian American 
Studies  office at 
277-
2894. 








honored  by 
the black 
faculty and
 staff of 
SJSU at 4 
p.m. 









































nandez  at 
277-3998.  
































inoerts of oil 
I lubrication 













































ALL  WORK 
GUARANTEED  
Sivertsen 
said  she 
thought
 all CSU 
professors
 should 
get  a raise. 
"People's  
salaries
 in this 
system 







 she said. 
"We  are not 
bilking  
the public,
 so to ask 














 have," she 




to be paid extremely
 well  I 
want 
everyone  to be paid well." 
According 
to electrical engineering 
professor Jack 
Kurzweil,
 also a United 





 SJSU engineering faculty 
against the salary increase proposed
 in the 
original  Elder Bill. 
Kurzweil called
 the proposal "a 
convenient way of ignoring the fact 
that 
the
 entire 1 CSU I faculty is hurting on 
salaries."  
He said the problem began years ago, 
when faculty received only 
"insultingly 
small pay increases." 
But a salary increase only for 
engineering professors, he said, would be 
"reprehensible and opportunist."
 
"I could use that money and would like 
to 
have it," Kurzweil continued, "but I 
could not easily look my ( non-engineering ) 
colleagues in the face. I would not feel very 
collegial." 
Kurzweil said a problem did indeed 
exist with faculty shortages in the School 
of Engineering. He told of his initial an-
noyance with a student who managed to 


























here,"  he 
added.  
For 
the  most 











"I used to work for a 
city depart-
ment," he said. "You never get to meet the 
people like you do on campus. There you 
can never really trust the people either. 
Here, you see the same people on the beat. 
You  can establish a rapport." 
For the most part, 
the evening beat is 
uneventful. When things
 are quiet, later in 
the evening, 
Zeno
 brings Uno to the 
quad  
area near 
Tower  Hall. There, 
Uno 
acquaints
 himself with every
 tree and 
bush he can. 
"He loves 
the open space here," Zeno 
/ said.
 "I come by here late 
at
 night and let 
him run 
loose.



































Members of the Moslem Students Society, a group opposed 
to policies of Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini, stood outside the 
S.U. yesterday for over
 an hour. Meanwhile, pro -Khomeini 
Moslem Students Association 
members
 handed out 
literature
 inside the S.U. while University Police stood by. 
..sparta
 
uide   
The Baptist Student Union will hold a Bible study at 
The Biology Students 
Association will present the film 
\ 11:30 a.m. Wednesday in the S.U. Montalvo Room. For 
"The Last Epidemic" at 
1:30 p.m. Thursday in Old 
more 
information 
call  Mark at ( 
415)
 657-7679. 
   
The Bluegrass Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. Friday in 
the S.U. Pacheco Room. For more 




   
Associated Students presents "Stripes," at 7 and 10 
tonight in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. Cost is $2 for 
students. 
   
The PRSSA Club will 
be holding a bake sale from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m., today in the 
BBQ area. 
   
The Inter-Varsity Christian  
Fellowship
 will host a talk 
on "Dealing with Stress" 
at 7 p.m. today and tomorrow in 
the S.U. Costanoan 
Room. For more information call Alan 
Logan at 
292-6339. 
   
An opportunity
 to role play 




 feedback will 
be held at 1:30 p.m. 
today
 in IRC 308. 
   
CARP will show 




 at 1:15 p.m., today




   
ACM 
Computer 
Society  will hold 
its general 
meeting  
at 3 p.m. today in 
ENGR  300. 
   
PSI CHI will hold
 an informational
 meeting at 12:30
 
p.m.  today in DMH 
room 308. 
   
Black  Awareness 
Month  presents Erick 
Williams 
Drama 
Troupe and Kalamu 
Cache at 7 p.m. today




   
Black Students in 
engineering will 
be holding its 
officers 
meeting
 at 6:30 p.m. in 
Eng.  1413. 
   
Hillel 
Jewish  Club Studies Club 
will present Gil Vardi 
from the 
Israel  Alijah Center at 
noon
 today in the Campus 
Christian
 Center. 
   
Student
 Affirmative Action
 Program will 
have  an 
information 
table and minority 
recruitment represen-
tative at 11 a.m., 
today  out side the S.U. 


































































































 CA 94086 
C General rads 
Corpoomon Met 
   
Akbayan Filipino
 Club will hold 
a bake sale from 
10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 
today  in front of the 
Student Union. 
   
Resume Writing and hints on presenting yourself will 
be presented at 1:30 p.m. 




















room  120. 
   
San Jose State 
Sailing
 Club will hold its first
 meeting 
at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Dudley Moorhead 
Hall, room 226. 
For more information call Dave 

























































Zip   
TO PLAY THE GAME:
 
Answer each of 
the  riddles that will 
appear here each 
week in 
February  Write your 





 riddle. The letters
 with numbers 
below  them corres-
pond to the 
numbered spaces 
in the master key. 
As you 
fill in the letters of 
the  master key, you 
will  be spelling the 
name 
and location of a secret
 city in Europe. Send us 
the
 solution, and you
 and a friend could 
win  a trip 






Grand  Prize  
Consists
 of two 
regular roundtrip economy 
airfares 
to the 
secret city. 30 -day 
Road










 key for use as 
official 
entry  blank or 





 answer along 




 Sweepstakes. PO Box
 8018, Norwalk, CT 06852
 
4, 
The  first 1,000 
CObeCI
 respondents 




S. All entries 
must be received by 3/15/82 







drawing of all correct 
entries
 will be held
 3/22/82 by 
the Highland 
Group,












 used or 














verify  compltance 
wah the rules within 30 days of receipt 
01Serne.
 For a list 
ol
 prize













 Group. t 6 




























and yet so frail 
when love does
 leave, 
When I stop, 



























































 of the 
ice surface
 























































 his own in 
Palo
 Alto, 
many  a 
Californian  



















 has been foolhardy
 






lease  on the 
valuable
 Silicon Valley 
land is up and 
Williams  
wants to retire 
from the 
skating business. 
When he told his plans
 
to some of the regulars who 
had 
gathered for a 25th 
anniversary party last 
year, they decided to find a 
new location they could 
afford and preserve 
what
 
had become a favorite 
hang-out  for some, a 
tradition for others. 
Spearheading  the drive 
is Dr. Marvin Lee, 
professor of economics and 
skating enthusiast here at 
SJSU. Lee has been a 
regular at the 64 feet oy 175 
feet rink for 10 years. 
After months of 
arranging details,
 the non-
profit group Lee helped 
start was able to secure 
three acres of land next to 
the city golf course. The
 
nice part of the deal is that 
the 
land
 the city agreed to 





Lee smiles with 
enthusiasm when he talks 
about
 the project of which 
he is now director. Lee's 
wife Allison is 
helping  with 
the project 
too. She is no 
stranger to 
community  
work, having been a past 
president of the Palo Alto 





Friends of the Winter Club) 
is in 
our garage," said Lee, 
who is now trying to raise 
the 
$2
 million it will take 
to 
build the Friendship 
Pavilion  the proposed 
name for the rink. 
Tias-aaw rink would be 
75 
feet by 175 feet, 
according


























California  25 
years ago
 



















 in the 
west




































California in 1955 
to start 
his skating 
rink. It took him 
almost two
 years to build. 






But,  after 
five
 years of 
what the 61













was hired at 
SJSU in 1962 
and  he taught 
there 
until  1972. 
Some
 of 
the friends he made at 
SJSU 
turned  out to be good 
customers











history  at SJSU, 
was one of 
the  regulars who 
enjoyed
 the fresh air and 
exercise the





experience,"  said 
Eichhorn,  who hasn't been 





She  treasured 
skating
 















said.  "It 





































































































Keeping the ice in 
skateable condition is 
one of the 
main concerns of the 
Winter
 




 left. Williams 
squeegees around 
the  skaters, above to 
keep the water 
from building up on the ice 
The Winter Club, located at 3009 Mid-




 March 21. 




 on how to 
skate," said 
journalism  





Problems." The group 
of
 
about 15 students went to 
the 
rink after turning in 
their 












 And did Lee 
oil.
 "ONLY COMMODORE 
HAS THE RIGHT
 COMPUTER 









tormaan*Isea.  pinta  will ......rontd 




















 r en, 9., read 
"POI 
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help his students to learn to 
skate? "He was so cute," 
Allen said smiling. "If you 
weren't very good he'd 
grab
 your hand and say
 
'now come on." 
Lee's
 current  
economic problem, of 
course,
 is in raising the $2 
million to build the new 
rink. The plans are for an 
"indoor -outdoor skating 
center" that can be used in 
the spring and summer 
for 
theater, dance, gymnastics 
By 0,,"I Val, 
and musical events. 
Lee said he hopes to get 
Stanford University's
 40 -





has no skating 
facilities.  
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 5 8.15 
but  Lee 
hints  at 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 that make 
a 
charge
 in the 
final
 









































final round Monday, winning 
the 
tournament















the Stanford University golf 
course,
 
had  a different 
kind 
of format.












the next, the 
teams
 played 

















 over SJSU's 
Mark





 for second at 215. 
UCLA's 
team score of 







at 1,108. The Spartan golfers 
tied Fresno 
State  for fourth place with
 1,113 total strokes. 
The Spartans, 
except  for Cato, 
never  got untracked.
 
After Sunday's round, 
SJSU
 was only four shots back 
from  
leader
 Oregon and three 
strokes
 away from UCLA. Joe 
Tamburino, 
usually  one of SJSU's most 
consistent  
players, stuggled the 
whole  tournament, shooting under 80 
only 
once. 
Carl Lundquist shot two 75s, then 
came  back with a 70 
to 
grab






SJSU coach Jerry Vroom said before the tournament 
he 
expected  a good showing from the Spartan team, but he 
said he 
wouldn't  make any predictions. 
"There's 
so many factors," Vroom said. "It 
(Stan-
ford's course is not a strange course for us. It gives us the 
advantage over some of the visiting teams, certainly not 
tanford.
 
"You've  still got 





had  said if his 
players
 shot as well
 at Stanford 
as they 
did at Silverado 
131  stroke victory 
they would 
make a good showing. 
SJSU didn't 
shoot  as well at 
Stanford  but still made 
a 
respectable fourth
-place showing. If 
the  Spartans get 
untracked for the Rancho




 more than respectable,






SJSU golfer Mark Cato sinks a putt in the U.S. 


















yet  he is one 
of the 
















 32-4 so 
far this 

































 139 and 
is the 
favorite  to 
defend  the 
PCAA 
crown  he won




























 is getting 












































Menges said one 
positive 
sign in the game 
was catcher Steve Friend's 
fourth home run of the 
year. But other than that, 
Menges said there was 






For the SJSU 
men's 
gymnastics team, last 
weekends




helped  to put 
the Spartans 
back in the 
win column as they 
im-





as well as he is doing. In 
his  
senior year at Sunnyvale, 
he won his league title
 and 
placed third in the Central 
Coast Section cham-
pionships, 
but did not do 







 has progressed," 
Kerr said. "He didn't come 
close to placing
 in state (in 
high school) and he places 
in the nationals here." 












































 Baza is 



















he'll  do it." 
Kerr  also 
talked  about 
the  great 
progress 
Baza 















202.40 to 177.75. 
Jim Lord
 was the 
all-
around winner
 with a score
 
of 51.10 while 
Rick Lopez 
was a close 






SJSU  ran away 
with  










126  pounds. Last 
year, he 
wrestled
 at 134 and 




 fifth in the
 
NCAA championships. 
Coming back this 
year  
as
 the PCAA 
champion,  
Baza 




 hard to beat him. 
"There's pressure but I 
try not to think about it," 
Baza 
said. "I just let it take 
care of itself." 
Of all the things Baza 
has in his favor, maybe the 




long as I wrestle to my 
capabilities," he said. "If I 
give it all I've got I feel I 
can't be 
beat.  If I do my 
best
 and get beat, I feel all 
right because I know I gave 
it my best." 
But even after four 
years of wrestling at SJSU, 
Baza said he still 







before a match," Baza 
said. "I try to be pretty 
1Mq 
warm before I go out 
there."
 
Baza said his strength 
in wrestling is his 
takedown. He uses a lot of 
single  and double leg 
tackles in his takedowns. 
Many times, as in the 
Fresno State match, Baza 
will take down his 
opponent  
for two points and then let 
his opponent escape
 for one 
point and 
then  take him 
down 




One thing that Baza 
does not do is pin
 his op-
ponents. He 
has  only had 





"I'd like to 
get 
more pins so I could
 rest 
more for the finals." 
Now that he is near
 the 
end of his college 
wrestling  
career,  Baza said he has no 




been a plus 
from
 day one," he said. 
"I've grown up a lot 
and 
met a lot of 
good guys." 
After  the season is 
over, 
Baza said he 
will  try 
to continue to wrestle for 
a 
few years for the 
Spartan 
Wrestling Club.
 He also  
mentioned  he will stay 
in
 
the hunt for the 1984 
Olympics in Los Angeles. 
This weekend's PCAA 




formance in Spartan Gym.
 
But 
there is one thing 
for sure, SJSU will cer-
tainly 
miss
 Ed Baza. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
TV AND VCR 
RENTALS. Rates 
from SO cents
 a day. We deliver. Call 
Dare at 
14151  574 3176 
RAC GENERAL MEETING Guest 
Speaker 
JAC F 
RI T Z'ENZ born 
FOUR PHASE System 
February 2.01), Wednesday











establish reputation. Specialite 
in block 




 which Si house 
has the 
wildest parties! 
Call The Wolves 
at 14151 326
 PACK. 

























afternoons  at 520 
5 
10111  St. San Jose, 
or
 call 1408 
797



















Center  5/0 
S.
 







































invites you to the 























































 at 7 30 
p.m.



































 10 45 
.m 
Catholic 4 00 and 
8 




 Fellowship Supper 


























































































tip in ands...Mends 
TEN 




 fertile valley land. Klee 
phone
 and water 
Creek!! 
$41.000  Easy 
Terms. Low Down. 
Agent 17071  459 4677,459
 5061. 
HELP  WANTED 
P/T POSITION
 work Mon Fri Gen. 
Office,
 typing and errands 
Call  BB 
or 
Renda 





CHILD  CARE Infant. SC. 
my 
home or 















Jeff  274 1919 




 flyers,  
brochures. 
etc  15 30 hrs/wk, 
flexible schedule, 54.35 4 
75/hr  
For more info,

















staff  in 








03 60 4 35/hr 10 
IS 




Jones at 277 3033 
or the 
Student  
PrOgrams  and 
Services Off  ice
 at 377 2199 





the day to 
day 
operation







4 75/hr  10 15 
nrs/wk  For 














 SHOP Cashier Food 
Service  
Ticket 
Sales Part time 
Weekday
 and weekend 
work  
Work 
around school schedules 
No experience necessary 
Apply 
In person 53.35/hr  
start No 
phone inquiries. please WIN 
CHESTER MYSTERY 
HOUSE, 
020S Winchester Blvd . E 0 E 
WEEKEND NURSE AIDE pr duty 
in Los Gatos. 8 am 17 pm 












































































































one  with 'heel Disabled 
persons 














round. High pay, 
$100 02000 
monthly! All fields parks. 





formation guide S4.95 Alasco. 
1146 Acalaises,  No 121
 P.0 Box 
60152. Sunnyvale.




round.  Europe, S 
Amer., 





Free info write IJC Box 52 VS 
38 Corona Del 
Mar,  CA. 92615. 
HANDYMAN 











 painting One or allot 
he above 
Call
 Don 795 7438 
HOUSING 
"OVER 
60"  Non smoker share 2 Bd, 
1 130
 Apt in posh Santa
 Clara 
Complex S300246 2376 
HOU SE MAT E needed to 
share 
Great 2 BDRM
 house 10 mins. 
from
 SJSU 5712 50 rno Non 
smoker pls Kathie.
 2950735 
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB 
Spacious 
building  with 
cow 



















St Office 122 N. Ilth St 998 0273 
S LAKE 
TAHOE  916 Sal 4541 or 
544 
7031 Ask for
 Moores Manor 
New 
deluxe  arc For groups 6 or 
10 $65 




 201 from clubs 
ROOM FOR









































room billiard room 3700 Payne 
Avenue 378 11600 






This ad runs all 
semester 
because 





LOST AND FOUND 
LOST from Markham Hall Nylon 
Ski ificket. 
























































DEAR CHRISTINE  BROWN. Let 
me Sr your valentine. We dance 
the waltz so well togehter Let's 
be friends I miss 
you.  Call me 
298 9183 Love. Gregory Johnson 
iClassof 
81) 
DO YOU Self 
Starve  or Binge 





 408 7/3 1010 
SERVICES 
SCHOOL
 OF BALLET 
ARTS, 
Lincoln






exercise. lap in 
dividualized  
training.  Per 













 PIZZA PIZZA 
EXPRESS 286 
7444
   
SJSU/Downtown
 area to mid 
night I am Fri/Sal. Also 4360 
Stevens
 Creek 1246 38821
 
Checks  0.K 
w/I13  
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION at SQL. 
Pao or SIC 
Primary.  Comm 
and check 
outs Club rates 141SI
 
776 9197 
LEARN TO FLY Cessna 1S7 013 per 






5900 per hour Call Dan 293 4157 
BAD  HABIT Top 40 band available 
for weddings, 
parties.  clubs. etc 




 or 251 8518 
Jamie  
REIKO'S TYPING SVC Sunnyvale 
Select, ic II, Fad, Accurate 
Correct Spelling errors! Per 




 PHOTOGRAPHY 70 
color prints.
 S hrs Photo album 
and negatives 519500 Call 
Douglas Schwartz,  246 3749 
Photographing  weddings for 
over 10 yrs
 
FREE' eregnanacy Screening. 
Abortion services Oakland 






 Clinic in 
Pleasant
 Hai 4IS 
075 
7900 
WOMEN!  How much do you
 know 





Available at 3 Bay Area clinics. 
For 
information
 call 415 444 5676 
or 413 875 7900 
WEDDINGS Marry
 legally in your 
home or mine or on location. No 
waiting Beautiful
 lull service 
$25 Rev Wright 733 4645. days 
or
 anytime On Weekends 
SCIENCE. MAGIC. 
AND  FRAUD 
overlap, but can be 
distinguished.
 Knowing which is 
which and how they are Used iS a 
living skill Resource Ron 




 only for individuals 




TRAVEL TO CHINA, June 522, 
1912 
Contact  
Professor  Ma for 
information.
 Call 277 3439 or 356 
7731 
SUMMER
 IN PERU Earn college 
credit Visit the
 
Amazon, See an 
Inca Festival,  
art treasures in 
Lenla and much 
more
 Call Or 
Hamilton. Foreign Lang 
277 
2576 

















 student travel deal 
will assist you
 M  making those 
dreams come true free Service
 
on campus ticket delivery free. 
Call SEVEN SEAS 
TVL 244 7733 
STUDENT 
TRAVEL We are 
Travel agents W110 SpeCiable in 
Student and Budget 
Travel 














.HAWAII  USA In 
',national Student Identity 




mg. Hotel I Adventure 
Tours






I islet. European 
Student 
MVOS Car rental I 





 extra ..We are a 
full
 Wry tee 
Travel  
Agency . 
Trip  I Travel Planning 
Co lab 
W San Carlos St. 
(next 
10 public Library) San Jose,  CA 
95113 11011 791 1613 .Hours. 
Mon 
























to CRUISEWORLD. 20. 
2535 Watt 








of typing Type 
at

























 ind and 
repetitive






























Correcting  Selectrir 
Will check 











 from SI 00/pg
 . resumes
 
from 55 00. 
also  business 
typing  
Ilsr.  761 S247,




































TYPING Neat and accurate,  
reasonable rates located 
in So. 
San Jose 
Ask tor Lori at 781 
1874 
JANE'S PROFESSIONAL TYPING 




Reports,  theSeS,  resumes.
 
research  papers. etc Work 
performed on IBM Selectric II 
Copy
 
Service  available with 
nominal lee Here is to 
another 



























Marcia  at 266 
9448 









 Stud IBM 
Selectric


























 corr whir 361 






 269 8913 
BEST MACHINE, BEST 
RATE,  
nave 




not affected 00 
N 3rd Call 787 4355
 
TYPING BY A 
PROFESSIONAL  20 
years
 experience Neat, ai 
curate



















Low  Cost. 












performed on my IBM 
correcting Selertris
 II Wide 
variety of typestyles.  -Mem-









and your business 
typing
 needs 140111 984 7268 
14081741  
8433  
TYPING Fast and 
Accurate.  01 25 
per page No resumes Call 
Linda  in Sunnyvale
 at
















 finest in 
audio,
 video. and computers at 







priceVinfo/orclerS call 755 5596. 
ask










































































 CM  111 lines 
$45191
 




ir1 le a Classification 





















Print Your Ad Here: 
1Count 
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO: 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University  









 dates imb 
 No ref units on returned ads 




































































































 at $1.6 
million.  
While 
14.2 percent of 
these funds came from 





earned revenue, such as 











"We're spending a 
large proportion on general 
athletics," 
Norton  said. 









 11.1 percent of 
the 
operating  
budget  for 
in-
struction
 for 1981-82. 
This was 
more  than 
was 












humanities  and 
arts  
received 11 
percent  of the 
operating 
budget  for in-
struction,
































































































pattern  is 
hap-
pening 









































according  to 
a U.S. 
Government  
study,  at 
the














level.  Again 
I,omotey 
sees  the 




 is increasing ( in public 
schools)," he 
said. "People in 
control  
aren't
 concerned about desegregation."
 
In 
Chicago  four black 
parents 
protested in a principal's office 
because  
the school was turning out 
kinds  that 
couldn't read and 
write,  according to 
Lomotey.
 
"This again is 
happening
 all over," he 
said. 
Lomotey believes 
any  5-year -old with 
out physical handicaps 
can be taught to 
reach goals set up for 
kindergarten. "It's 
the responsibility of the 
school  system," he 
said. 
"We are 
no longer being miseducated, 
we





 said schools should teach 
black studnets black values. 
"We have to begin to do 
things in our 
own interest," he said. "We must
 operate 
from an African frame of 
reference, or we 
will make 
decisions
 on the basis of others' 
perspective and
 their interest." 





opportunity  to come to a 
university 
have
 a responsibility to 
their  
race to build, 







11.7, the school of 
applied
 
arts and sciences received
 
12.6 percent and the school 
of 
science



















"This  amount 
is about 
as 
high as it 
should




























declined  to 
comment


































went, they won't think
 too 







Norton said the 








































































By Lenny Bonsall 
The A.S. special allocations 
committee went to work on 
Monday, agreeing
 to recommend 




organization after cutting $100 
from its proposed pubicity costs. 
The final decision, up to the 
A.S. board of directors, will come 
on Wednesday. 
Hillel, a local 
Jewish
 student 
group, asked the board to endorse 
its initial request of  $900 for 
upcoming events, including $420 
over a 13-week period to 
pay  for 
publicity. The board took ex-
ception to this amount, par-
ticularly controller Angela 
Osborne. 
"I think 13 
weeks  of publicity 
is a little extreme, 
expecially  
since there are only 10 weeks left
 
in this semster," Osborne said. 
The events proposed by Hillel 
spokeswoman, Lisa 
Sinizer,  are 
scheduled to occur throughout 
the semester, and 
include 
speakers and a 
mime.  When 
Osborne 
asked  Sinizer how many 





''About 15 or 






didn't  warrant the 
large amount the group 
requested  for advertising. 
"That






















used  for programs 
proposed
 by Hillel as part of an 
ongoing celebration 
sponsored  




borrowing and stealing speakers 

































The  exact date 
of 
the 
events  are 
not  yet 
known,
 
according to Sinizer. 
Also
 on Monday, 
the black 
Awareness  Month 
Planning 
Crimmittee, 
which  received 
$6,920 earlier 
this  month by the 
A.S. Board of 
Directors,  asked 
the special allocations
 committee 
to grant them an 
add!tional  $250 
in operating funds. 












Ruben Khalil, scheduled 
to
 ap-
pear at SJSU 











By Steve Fukuda 
The Dining Commons 




















'60s rock of The 





rhythm  and 
blues of 
Skydancer  are 
featured
 in the Spartan 
Pub this 
week as 
part  of a continuing




"I've heard the 















 he added. 
Roberson
 described the 
groups  music as 
"hard  core 
'60s rock  
'n roll." 
The 
four -piece group 
formed in Eugene,
 Ore., about 
three years ago 
and has been based in 
San Jose for about 
half that time. 
Tony  Sardini plays 
bass






 guitar with 
leader 
Gary
 Morgan on drums.
 
"We don't want
 just to be known






 from all the 
different




 in covers from the 
'60s," he added. 
These  covers include 
popular
 songs by Jimi Hendrix,
 
The  Doors, and the Rolling 
Stones. 
"We think a lot of the
 songs have a lot of 
life  left in 
'em," Morgan said. 
According to Morgan,
 a lot of people are really 
suprised  to hear them play 
such old material but 
enjoy  it 
nonetheless. 
"We get a lot of 
feedback,"  Morgan 
said.
 
The Bees like 
to move around when 
they  play and 
sometimes end up 
in the audience or with 
guitar strings in 
their teeth, 
Morgan  explained. 
"It's a 
pretty  crazy stage act,"
 he said. 
Morgan 
considers the visual 





got  to look a little 


















 Of Beer 
(Good Any Time!) 




































Santa Clara, CA 95050 
,408) 
247-0774  
stand out a 
little bit,- he 
said 
The Bees 
play from 8 
p.m. to 11 
p.m.,  Friday. 









 one can 





































As he sees 
it, this is 
what


















 trying to 
integrate  a 
science  fiction 
framework 







 a little more 
theatre ani  I 
a 
little
 art, to 
give  the 
music






 will give 
them
 an edge 
on the 
competition. 
"You  see 
jazz
 bands that
 can play 
but they're 
definitely  
lacking,"  he 
said.
 
Skydancer  plays 
from  8 p.m. 
toll p.m., today. 
The afternoon
 series continues
 from 3 p.m.
 to 6 p.m.. 
on Friday 
with  Campbell 
and
 Maxon, an 
easy
 listenine 
folk/rock  duo 
that
 have appeared






anxious to see 
them," said 
Roberson.  "I think 
they'll go over well." 
assistance, study skills 
workshops and a quiet 
place to study. 
The center, located 
at 
Eighth 
and San Salvador 
streets, is 
free of charge 




Resident Hall Community 
Council, the study center, 
will be open from 7:30 p.m. 
to midnight, Sunday 
through Thursday. Tutors 
will be provided on student 

















physics, business, history 




































for any program the
 committee 
feels is 






Khatil usually demands $1000 for 
a single performance. 
"We were able to get him for 
only $400 because he understands 








the event conies from funds 
the  
group already has in its 
possession, according to Bowers. 
Black Awareness Month is a 
celebration taking place at 
SJSU  
and around the world promoting 







Prograni  the 
SJSU Housing
 Office and 
ASPIRE, the Academic 
Support Program for In-




center coordinator, said his 






departments  and clubs. 
"A fee for professional 
services might have to 
be
 
paid," Riley said, "but no 
fixed price is set yet." 
Workshops on note 
taking, test 
anxiety and 
stress reduction will be 
featured in the north area 






 to Riley. 
The study center also 
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the  study center 
increased 
to its highest 
point. 
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